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A, FRXTEBISITYWITH A HEART 

The-Knighis-of Columbus organization 
i s a , fraternity with, a .heart. The Su
preme officers of this great organization, 
in session: in New Haven, Conn., the other 
day, received a request for assistance 
from the American Consul General at San 
Domingo. They promptly voted to donate 

" a. fund of ?25,O00 for this "work, and for 
relief of the drought sufferers' in the 
Middle V7est. 

Many times i n - t h e ^ a s t t h e Knights-of-
Columbus have taken similar action The 
Galveston flood and other great tragedies 

—--found -the-Kriights aTlhe"front when re-
. lief work ^vas started. No strings are tied 
to their charity work. They never go into 

- ^a~strickcmcoTnmunity-hwhiiig for brother 
'Knights, or for "stricken Catholics. They go 

tr into oneand a t tn taces todochmitywork 
o j ifie brbftdest kfnd^good* TSamafitnns,~ 
humbly glad they are privileged to do 

15 God's work for the poor, the injured, the 
sick and "tha needy. They are~tol*rcom-
mendedin this splendid demonstration of 
the true Catholicity of their order. 
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Country Churches 
fl-
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! Symbols of faith, they lift their reaching 

j Above green groves doyn many a 
I country way; 
I And on the wide plains th r̂e are altar 
f--—- Arete— —-..---. 
| That li«ht .the._fpr,tns of t host) who 
r - -kneel-to pray. 
f Oh, I have neen them gtand kueo-de,ep In 
[ wheat; 
{ White country chucchea rising from 
: the sod, 
5 Where men In Kratlttale for brt-ad fo .eat, 
I Havo paused and reared their altars 
• to their <>od, 
I Symbols they stand.''of mankind's daily 
I -need-; - - — , - - — -__• — — _ _ • • - - - - ; „ _ _ _ 

| -—Tholrrsehrneria to pf-ayrt-TTe neTOo" j 
1 nralae, : 
] Without their altars men jirow blind \ 
I Indeed, : 
! • And -Kr«i)(< bewildered down iinHKht- J 
} ened ways. | 
I The look »f (Jod is over every land j 
| Where mon have tolled -and where jj 
|_ thjH^el«rch£S78Uinilr-^ _A 
i —-(Jrarco N̂ oll CroweH. = 
: • 
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IN OLD SANTO POMINGO 

**«*«»>.. i j o f CRIME HAS GROWN 

... .,.»!,. The Travelers' Insurance Co. of Hart
ford, Conn., recently completed a survey 
on crime conditions in eighty-five cities 
having: a combined population ,of more 
than twentyrfive_ millions of people. _The 
survey shows that total,arrests last year 

„.. -i)TO0»n*eA..ta-J,3S8^428-*in\fchfiae..dghty-AveL-
crties. Of this number, 439,857 were be
cause of; intoxication and liquor law viola
tions. Arrests for such offenses as rob
bery and burglary numbered 76,360, while 
those on account of traffic law violations 

t totaled 1,091,963. 
As forty-six of the eighty-eight cities 

reported arrests for 1920 as well as for 
last year, the following survey is based on 
the c^Miparaiive figures of tjhese forty-six 
municipalities, Total arrests ten years; 
ago numbered^738,896 as against l,8'll,-
332 -Igsf yeaf, ̂ a^ta4rea»e^o#T^g3S - pel-
cenL. J jreats-f or -intoxication aiidLliquor 
law-violations increased from 120,#00 to 

14,, &15.748, a gain of 161.38 per cent. Rob
bery, burglary and* theft crimes led to the 

-.*»•:- a r res t of 16,905 ten years ago as against 
52,751 last year, an increase of 21£.04 per 
cent. Traffic law violations accounted for 
200,267 arrests a decade ago, while last 
yea r they were 869,218,~an-increase of-
S34.03 per cent. 

Arrests for robbery, burglary and 
__ thefts gained in percentage Tnorj&iriait.tejti 

times as much as the population. The in
toxication arrests increased more than 

_-r seven tim«a as much, white arrests for 
Ml 

«!at»-

traffic law violations increased more than 
srktefeH times as much. An analysis of 
the traffic law violations shows that ap-
proxiniiately nine thousand trafBc -law 
violators were also accused of intoxication 
while driving. — 
; This survey carries no comfort to law-

abidinjs»citi?ens. There isn't a bright spot 
, i n the -whole thing. Crime of all kinds has 
mcfeab'ed frightfully,, and the survey 

tr ••*,** •*• --X^tyr* shows that our record of arrests 
r ^ ^dtJoiiVictions is.a bad one, For irtstance( 

**•*. ..fapaOtie city where more than one thousand 
^ttigla*ie? were ccrnnriitted, only thirty ar-
rests were made. In another city where 

47&-4h^lt8---VwreHPep^rt^f^h«^m9*s— 
" ranrtbered Only 168, ' ." .. 

Ghampions of the Prohibition law -who 
^'peyi of the number -of arrests for- in-

>kieat«WH!a»n«tHherp4iav4n^^^ 
t ww >n ̂ hofroj^jf thejr ate-jiA0erfi; ^ A ^ a i n of 

161.88 per cent in such arrests in ten 
year* isn't getting us to the millenthtm of 
sobriety, While many of the other crimes 
naay rightly be laid t o the Pohibitton law, 

' there are many others which cannot be 
„ credited t o tha t festering spot of crime. 
"TheTSOMlusion cannot be escaped that 

America is badly in need of strenuous re-
form send corrective rneasures. We believe 
thejrowing disrespect for religion has 
natieh to «k> with th*e gttowimj percentage 
off crime, and thai- thoughtful people of all 

"I&., i«jtiott^towar4s 

--,-Alore-than fout-thousand- deadVauurii-
':than.^nve-thomianxL-MuraL more-than 
thirty millions of property damage donf, 

-more than half the city of Santo Domingo, 
capital of the Dominican Republic on the 
island of Haiti, destroyed—thus is the 
world rftminded.of th£iaeblcne«a,Qf man. 
A tropical htirricane-of unusually violent 
proportions caused this great disaster a 

L.few:._:day&-_r ago..-_ LDescri bing._ the r u i n 
wrought, the reliable Associated Press 
tells use 2 —...--. ----;-•;- : 

<lThe famous cathedral, which has 
—stood-against-the-hand-of man-and— 

the hand of time for 400 years and is 
a jewel of architecture, was among 
the buildings that escaped ck'Struc-

• tion." 
-Workmg^.and3valkingjanMigJhe---th!ft4-. 

and-the dying,-tho-roscueri! -are-woFk-mg-
and walking on ground of tremendous his
toric interest to the New World, Here 
Columliuslivlul for 8eveiW°ytuu*srand'fifonrl " 
this island he made, in chains, his last 
voyage to Spain, lie discovered the island 
in 1192, and penetrated it as far as a high 
and commanding hill, which he named 
Santo Cerro—Holy Hill—where he erected 

- a woodwi -cross- in tliHnlv*igTv.H»g~U> CHKE -
H e r / h i s body wasJnterj;(^^tKeJ>ftdJes;Of_ 
several_„of _JbJs..-relatives^aud... _to-d^'-Jiisl 
tomb, undamaged by Time, or wars, or 
hurricanes, stands guard over the- awful 

. desolation now faced by jtlieinliabitants-
The old Crithedral, standing like a sad 

mother above hoi- dead chfRhvn, is mother 
not only to Santo Domingo, but to all the 
Americas. For as Santo Domingo is the 

:white-plan's- most ancient city on the new 
continent, the Cathedral is his most an
cient »church, and the see of Santo 
D0hliHgo~ the mother SW Of the New 
World. The see was established by Pope 
Leo X. in 1513. One year later the first 

..Bishop. QLUhc Americas,-Alessandro Gir-
aldini,-Coiiimenced the erection of —the 
historic~.cathedral, -now- -so -happily- pre-.. 
servod from destruction.'"'INventy-stx years 
later, in l.">li), the structure was com
pleted. All these years it has faced tropical 
storms, bloody wars,' teuds between white 
men and blacFmeh, the cannon ~ of British 
and French invaders, fife and desolation, 
and still stands, proud proclainier of the 
Faith of Columbus and of the proud cham
pion of the religion of the early settlers 
and explorers of this Continent. Within 
i ts -wafis are fnarty priceless historic treas
ures, among them part_of thejyery Cross 
erected\i»? ^u%tt»ph^'C^tuiHba^-w^&Hiftf 

-Gerroi tli^HfllyHrJillr-^—^ •—«^~-*-— 
In 1.117 Pope Paul III made Santo 

Domingo the metropolitan see of the New 
World. Other churches were erected in 
Santo Domingo, and among the historic 
ruins of the city are several ancient con
vents and a Franciscan Church, conquered 
by Time, but still fervent champions of 

'Fa i th :—:~-- : 
In 1586 Sir Francis Drake, English 

navigator, turned his guns upon the city, 
and" burned section after section to the 
ground, until the terrified inhabitants paid 
him a ransom of thirty thousand crowns. 
Happily, the old Cathedral-escaped his 
wrath. More than two centuries later, in 
1795, the entire island was ceded to 

brought, will look with reverent and 
grateful eyes upon the Cathedral walls 
and Cross.and, out of the misery of their 
own desolation, will thank Almighty God 
for the preservation of their beloved 
churcbu : ~ 

-Meanwhile, all the world is reaching 
Christian hands of help and hope towards 

_ tfais-jbistoric cil^...andlils-. peopkv „aud. lh&..: 
. Red Cross i s talcing charge of rescue-wo-rk 

with commendable speed. I t is happy to 
note that the Catholic Hospital Associ
ation of the United States and Canada im
mediately placed all i ts resources at the 
iiisfiosal-oi thiiJiejd_Cj^QasJQr_.thC' relief.oL 
the people of Surtto Domingo. For even 
thus has the Cross erected by Columbus 
reached its amis over all the Continent— 
an emblem of Faith, emblem of hope, love 

u:aiitLchiualy^^^_ —-. ----------

Catholics Believe Christ 

instituted seven Sacrament?,—Baptism, Confirmation, Penance (Confession), 

Holy 'Eucharist-.(Mass and Holy Communion), Extreme Unction, Holy Orders 

and Matrimony. These Sacraments are seven^channels whereby God's grace is 

communicated to our souls. (The Sacraments are treated clearly and fully in 

Cardinal Gibbons' book, "Faith of Our Fathers," published by John Murphy 

Co., Baltimore, Md.) 

| . 

TWE:MA^LANJ) OF NORTH AMERICA WAS DISCaVJEBED BY JOHN 

CABOT, A CATHOLIC, JUNE 24, 1497 

.••J"?;. 

WAYSIDE WHEAT E 
By UM» Managing Editor 

Fame: The U. S. Government ru, 
published a postage stamp with the pi© 
ture of Baron von Steuben-on i t ; Napoleoi. 
has a cigar named after him;'Babe Rutf 
has opened a haberdashery shop in Ne-fe 
York. ' *; 

TREE SITTING 

Tftme of the" nelgliboTs. '*" 
Patrick Rafl'erty, twelve years old, sat 

in a parochial school for forty-two days* 
Pie came home afternoons, of course, and 
went to bed at night a s regular„as..clock-

_^rk._JWhe«Jthe_^ 
-ho-knew_a—great- deal_.-abaut _tlie Com-
matHlmen.ts^qf^God^the. ;P^e^ts_pf_the. 

-Glmrch,-the - seven - Sacraments,. ~.piuye*v 
sacrifice, the meaning of the Mass, and 
geography,* history, arithmetic, poetry, 
writing and othor things. 

"Isii't he the wonderful boy?" said all 
of the neighbors. 

Aloyslus O'Reilly walked, for days and 
days* as if a -bull-dog were running be-
•tween^ lu)|lejgs., 

Patirtcki Rafferty walked, all of the 
time, with body erect, head high, a smile 
on his face, joy irk his heart and a feeling 
of kinship,with, t he gladness and beauty 
of tlw^world. _ _ 

_.. -"3iy^ boy £ said Mrs. 6'Reiily', proudly, 
Jiis. tbechampion .treesitterof. Jhe.State.,-^ 

"That JlafTerty boy,^ said Sister .Mary, 
priivcipar6f~th:e"parislr school,""isi tTie joy 
to the heart of everyone who meets him." 

Keep your hoy's body, and his mind, 
too, out of the trees. 

CRIME PREVENTION 

Aloyshjs O'Reilly, twelve years old, sa t 
in a tree for forty-two days. When he 
came down he knew all about rough bark, 

digestion and mental agony. 
"Isn't he the wonderful boyJT ..saidl_disto^ 

Gangsters come from gangs, "Gangs 
are recruited from the boyhood of a 
block, or district.. "Chicago Wars on 
Gangsters," and "New York Out to Fight 
Gangsters" are common headlines in daily 
papers. Usually they mean nothing, just 

TpohticaHbunkT ^ 
But there is a way to fight gangs and 

gangsters. It is an effect :ve way. Of 
course, the best way of all, and the sure.st 
way, is to watch the boy, train him prop
erly, educate him correctly, teach him to 
ove God"and" thlT .flungs" o F (Tod, and to 

respect the rights of his fellow-man. If 
these were done with all boys, there would 
be no-gangs~or-gangstersr^But-itis not 
done ..vv.Uh-.all boys,_nor even with-a very 
large percentage of all boys. 

There is another wayynot-as offective,-
but a good way to fight gangs and gang
sters. Commissioner Mulrooney of the 
New York police force is following that 
way, and is training his men to follow it. 
This year the police • of New York Cjty_ 
conducted ."seventeen summer excursions, 
by land and water, from the congested 

Devious are the ways of life and c^ 
politics. Senator Carter Glass of Virgin!1' 
refused to- bolt -the "Democratic- ticket an 
come out against Alfred E. Smith in thi{. 
late Presidential election, though his ow,. 
wife was a leading and aggressive boltei 
The explosive Bishop Cafinon, allege^ 
political leader of Virginia, threatened 
him with political extinction. The bigot 
of the State joined Cannon in a concerted 
howl of rage. But Carter Glass remainef 
loyal, keot clean, and lost the State to th< 
bigots. IJQW he is a candidate to succeed 
himself, aid is so strong that no one ha. 

-been— -nem*ratedh^gainst--mrm—Moral— 
Dare to do right. 

THE GUTENBERG BIBLE* 

More than three thousand books, all of 
them printed before the year' 1,500, have 

-bjeetF.-atagm^ei-; by^-the- -Cotigresssqrial--:I,?i--
Jbrary- in^Washington, -and will -he-pre*-, 
served there and treasured. Rarest-of all 
in the collection is a Gutenberg Bible. 
There are only two other similar books in 
existence. This Bible is printed on vellum, 
and it is fifteen inches wide and eighteen 
inches long- Dr. Otto F. H. Volivehr of 

"Berlin, from whlis^coirection ~of rareHBooks 
all of these books were obtained, paid 
$305,000 for this Bible four, years ago. 

The Gutenbergc Bible was printed be
tween the years 1,450 and 1,456, before 
Martin Luther was bora, and long before 
any of the so-calleoT "erhancmators™ of the 
Bible saw the light of day. Benedictine 
monks of the Carinthian Abbey in South 

back to Spain in 1814. after" Napoleon's i Aus t i ^ p re^emd: it a«d treasured J t All 
- ' - • - - «• these long year's, until it was obtained by 

Toussaint L'Overture, bta'ck man "6T]" 43i% v - e H v« 1 «* r ' * 

W&t... 

r*~ 

lion tttrt *rda-p* 

France, pawn of a bloody war, but it came 
back to Spain in 1814, 
sun had set at Waterloo. 

btack man 
historic fame, champion of liberty and 
leader of his people, fought here, and died, 
victim of accursed treachery by the white 
man. His fame, like a torch, still lights 
the island. In 1844. Santo Domingo, 
emerging from a bloody revolution, be
came a Republic, and in 1916 the United 
States extended a protecting arm over the 
land, with five thousand Marines uphold-

-ittg-th^ramrr'-^-x-T'ears-l^^ 
Nouel of Santo Domingo told the World 

-the occupation of the island by the United 
States-was- in no way based on any prin-

-JJ.earl.y^tOf-4;lMMnilh^ 
the island are Catholic. Blood of Spain, 
blood of pirate andHbtteeat 
black man, of Indian and of white man, all 
are intermixed in the veins of the inhabi
tants. But in all the tragedies and vicis
situdes, in all the trials and disasters of 
the four hundred and thirty-eight years of 
historic life of the island, the people have 
never torn from their Irind or their hearts 
the Cross erected by Christopher Colum
bus. That 'still is there, the pride and the 
consolation Of a stricken people. And we 

, rhayybe sure that black man and white 
man, Spaniard, Indian and African, and 
all the intermixtures the centuries have 

This Bible will be displayed in a glass 
case in the Congressional Library in 
Washington. It will'be a treasured exhibit 
of the art of printing five hundred years 
ago. But it will be a still more treasured 
exhibit of the fact that monks of the 
Catholic Church preserved it for the ages 
—preserved it and taught its truths, pre
served not only the printed words, but its 
•^wV-andiri*6-idealg! — — — -

No one will accuse the Government of 
the United States of "chaining" th* Bible 
or of "keeping- it frorn^he^-peopie,', be
cause the Government guards it securely 
in the GoTtlgressioiial Library. The-Gov
ernment guards it because it is a rare and 

is^boOk. This is exactly why the 
Church guarded i*- and watched i t cen* 
turies ago—because it was a rare and 
precious book; because the art of printing 
at that time was such a slow and pains-
takh^ art that only a few books were 
printed, and in order to preserve them for 
the wprldLand for, future generations it 
was necessary to keep them treasured and 
guarded in monasteries and elsewhere. 
Tlie world to-day would have no Bible 
*vere i t not for the Catholic Church. I t 
is well to remember that when we talk 
or think about the Bible. 

tains: "These excursions w^e free. The 
trips were free, the food was free, and the, 
pop and .candy-.\ver»a.i!ree^-..A-total of-12,-
59.') women, needy mothers,- and of 24,682 
children were taken on these excursions; 
The total _cost__was $36,052.50. Every 
"penny"of"this was subscribed by the police 
oflicers themselves, and all offers of ̂ out-'" 

The purpose of all this is to make 
friends with the children from the poorer 
districts, the districts in which gangs and 
gangsters are usually numerous and ag
gressive, and to make friends- with the 
mothers. Commissioner Mulrooney sums 
up the work in this way. 

"The members of-the departmertt-
feel that in giving these outings, they 
have done a ^far better -thjng -thluv . 
they have ever done, that it has - been 
a real expression of their gratitude to 
the people of the city of New York 

—and that they have takelKardistinctly"~-~ 
- -forward step in-the matterxof crime 
—prevent ion , - -——-- --_-• -"•.—-----—-

Wejthink-so^too, It-is-a-si)I«ndid \«ty 
to check crime, right at its source—in the 
hearts and minds of the boys themselves^ 
Police oflicers represent Law.. They 
represent right, justice, honesty. They 
represent Government. Children who be
come friends of police oflicers, who re
ceive favors from them, who grow to 
know them and to like them—well, these, 
lads are not nearly so apttobecnniegang-
,sters in gangs as, are boys who grow up 
with a hostile feeling •towards the, pnlicty 

isnd^itljLthey-.represen1' 
Commissioner Mulrooney will have' 

37,223 propaganda agents for the police 
busy in New York City—12,595 grateful 
mothers, and 24,682 happy youngsters, all 
of them nurturing rich memories of "the-
kindness and goodness of an army of two-
fisted ^guardians of the law. This is a 
splendid way to prevent„ crime 

The pathway of the self-exalted is no»l 

smooth. A gentleman in (Jary, Ind.'' 
Ualph-B.-Braoff«=d by- mrrrre, has been in^-
dicted on the charge of smuggling nar= 
colics. Ralph is \ju- Ku-Klux leader of hi> 
community—K)ne-iftHesewonderfuL"one-" 
hundred per cent' Americans. If he is" 
adjudged guilty an! sent t o jail, he won't 
be_ lonesome. A lo of his own. kind are 
there ahead of him;D. C. Stephenson, for 
instance, Klan leao>r of the State of 
Indiana a few years ago, now serving a 
life sertence for mtcder, and a whole 
bunch of brother Klajsmen from Indian-

upolisraHof themcon^ted ofgraftingor 
stealing. Ralph won't ie lonesome in jail. 

THE GOOD SHEPH&D SISTERS 

METHODISTS IN MEXICO 

News dispatches tell us that the Mexi
can Government lias started action to 
seize all the churches of the Methodists in 
that country. "There" are some fourteen 
such churches in Mexico City alone, and 
a number of others, most of them with 
very small congregations, throughout the 
Ci^mtry^Blifia^tlie-- churches of this de^ 
nomination have beefl disposed of, the 
dispatches state, those of all other de
nominations will be seized likewise. All 
churches and church lands will become 
government property. 

All Catholic churches, in Mexico were 
treated in * the same manner some time 
ago. When this action was taken many 
Methodist preachers rejoiced openly, en
couraged the Mexican action, and looked 

-^rHDet te r -daysHw-th^ 
tion in that country. They gave no heed 
to the warning, uttered again and again, 

"by^CathoKc-priests and prelatesrihat all 
-churches-Would eventually-suffer the same 
fate. Now that the axe has fallen, the 
Methodists will have opportunity to do 
penance in sackcloth and ashes. 

The domination of any churches by any 
country is not a healthy condition of af
fairs. Serious trouble is bound to result, 
and religion will inevitably be handi
capped. While the Catholic Church is' at" 
peace a t the present time with Mexico, and 
is making the best of a bad situation, the 
Church is Iooking'hopefuljy to a happier 
future, with full ownership of its 
churches, a full and free exercise of re
ligious rights at alrvtitmjs) <ju** as trie 
Church enjoys these rights in this won^ 
derful country of America. 

The Sisters of the GoocShcpherd, who 
devote their lives to the M>y Magdalenes 
of the present day, and to cher girls.who 

-n£.^..c^O;t^tiye_and _helpful.uluences, arc! 
building a home and schpolfor .ghls^-on-! 

,\Viht6n,--R6ad.-- 0a.-\Vednessy of next 
week the members of th Catholic 
Women's Club \vill conduct i "donation 
day" at the convent of thte Sisters. 
Staple foods are needed, and gife 0f medi
cines, -kitchen utensils, laundry supplies, 
etc. The convent is located a Winton 
Road North and Hurstbourne fcad, and j 

.may be reached by automobiler o by--the-* 
Browncroft-Laiurelton autobus. lumbers 
of t h e Catholic Women's Club, wibe a^ 
the convent fromf-tln-ea 16 ei|ht^P. I next 
Wednesday, and will be glad to sho visi
tors . the little chapel of the Sisten, and 

:tell them: about^the: work that-is golr to J 

be done by these good Sisters. JThej^yi.-
i ie glad, too,-to-receive, any helpful-Qvi-;"" 
tions Jor.tfieJ5istei's .- ::i 

Fortunate indeed is the Diocese ,f 
Rochester to have a community of tig 
kind — thouhgtfui, helpful, considera 
Sisters whose lives are inspired by tl 
beautiful lesson oiir Lord taught the "work 
when he reclaimed Mary Magdalen. Theij 
work will be a blessing to the city and Did 
cese, and blessing of incalculable good t< 
all girls or women who come under theij 
care and influence. "These good Sisterl 
have Undertaken a great.task in. the cier' 
ioa^Qf—t-heMs^^liwir^a^lWl:' ftrrrnt?: -Tfle^ 
should be encouraged in every pDssibh 
way by all people »f the citv, for thei 
work will not be limted to Catholics, bu 
will embrace all peope. I t is hearteninj 
to see the Catholic -V^emenVChtb starfi— 
by these Sisters, and \v, is hoped theij 
"donation day" next Wdnesday will bp f 
great success, and a grert _insp.iration-tc 

llie~STs"tei-s 6f the Good Slepherd. i" 

NORWAY'S SANT I 

Nine hundred years ago Olaf̂  Kjng of 
-Norway,—suffered martytW—for. --h 
Faith. He was a great kinj a good man 
and just, and he accomphhed notable 
deeds .for his people and folthe Church 
he loved. . 
—Strange—are - the mutation gf Time. 
Though King Olaf Was putTSdeath for 
his religion, the descendants oithe very-
people who killed him joined reentry with 
the CathoKc. people of .Norway iicelebra-i 
tion of his anniversary. The ev^ was 
made a national One of great profrtions,! 
for the fame and the greatness o King 
Olaf have grown with the passirij G e n - ; 
turies, and his character and deedsyave-
become very dear to the people of y or-!—p 

i 
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-wayr 
Pope Plus XI sent a special messagto 

the Catholics of Norway at the time,f 
the celebration. . He spoke of 'iireTnernv

 r~ 
•of St. Olaf, most famed King and Mt. I s 

tyr," and told how he "preached the Go 
pel as an Apostle, founded Christia ~? 
Temples" and called from England priest w 
and monks of hig;h repute to initjiate n'ie« 
tive clergy into the mysteries of jesu | s 

Christ." 
Few men survive the dust of nine cei. 

turies. It Covers, their names an^-
memories, a s well as their bones. Bv„ 
Olaf is. stronger and greater now thaS 
when heretics pierced his heart with thei 
spears. Fo so does truth live, and good? 
ness, and justice and virtue, blossomin 
perpetually in the hearts of all who lov 
God and the ideals and teachings of Go( 
Long live Jung Olaf! 
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